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\ SIGHTINGS OF UNIDENTIFIED FLUNG OBJECTS.
nmsvartwwto i^

WESTERN EUROPE

Austria

"FLYING SAUCER" SIGHTED OVER 3REGEX2 — Vienna, Heue Wiener Tageszeitung,
21 Aug 5*

dregenz, 20 August — Three Inhabitants of Hard, on the Lake of Constance,
observed a "flying saucer" at about 20*5 hours on 19 August. A carpenter named
Fessler, his son-In-lav, and Kloser, a teacher, described It ns follows: a s^all
gleaning dlsk-shcnrd object, stout twice as large os Venus, case froo the south

-

vest, flyxnrr m the direction of Praender. Suddcpl; It turned and vent in the
opposite direction, making so*e abrupt zigzags over Bregenz. After about 2

• jjinutes, It disappeared Into a bank of clouds.

Finland

"FLUNG SAUCER** OVER HELSINKI — Paris, Franc -Tircur, 15 Sep 5*

Several people report having seen a circular flying object over Helaink.
on it: sight of 1* September. The o-Jcct, flying at an altitude of 300 cetera,
gave off an Intense light and left A trail of reddish evoke a,out three tl^es
its dioaetcr. It was visible for about » seconds.
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HAMY PERSONS SEE UNUSUAL OBJECT OVER PARIS

3 B«P
TBrl« # U ParIrian liberc,

‘ JoUvet; % resident of Paris , reported tha 6 on 30 August
, h* had no*n

a luminous, riroular object flying over the ciij» After hit report ftppcertd

1ft the prta** cany ether persona [source gftmsa ruuueo and addresses] reportei
that the: had witnessed the phenomenon on t£e same Cay. Root of the repots
indicate that the object vat headed couth-southwest, while other reports
Indicate a northeast direction; but, according to Claire Cordier and Andre
Greffier, two natives of Angers, the object disappeared toward the .tor :h.

iClalre Cordier reported a "disk" fl, inc over her hone town as well; see
below.

1

.T

"FLYING DISK- SIGHTED IN WESTERN FRANCS — Algiers, Alger Repuolicain, 4 Sep *4

A disk-r.lmoed o .Jcct was too date Given] o cc.’V«.d b. var.ou.' person*
sioultaaeousl., at about 2020 hears, fl.-Ing over ,*ncers and Lion -4 'Angera, both
in'Ealnc-et-Loire Deportment, and over Chateau Gentler, Ka.-ence Dcparta^nt.
Tiie object wen gene-all.. det„ri«.&d a* being urovn end emitting a uumc trail of
an odd hue* of ..Teen. According to Claire Cornier, a nurse in Angers, the object
<*ve off n sort drone, and *\*j» was rcrinisrent of the li&ht In neon tubes.
The phenoneaon was vlsiule for several -ninutes.

UNIDENTIFIED OBJECTS SEEN IK SCB34E DEPAimEJn* — Dakar, Faris -Dakar, 10 Jep

A 2f- car-old mason and his assistant report tiiat recently ion , $cj»tcr,t*:r;

see .elovj saw a gra object reselling • truncated ail 1st uno with a lar^e
inverted pxac 1 log on it in a field about 200 uetert from the roaJ where ti*.
wen? *12. cling, near Acheux-en-Aaicnois, <£oa..o Department. T c object oscil-
lated slovl and scared to have a closed door on its side* When the men had
run about 50 --.eters toward it, the object began to fl ava.. . Smoke was then
visible from a sort of exhaust pipe on the underside. After an oblique filjnl
of about 17 cetera, the o:Ject rose vcrticail; and disappeared . lolicc late*
found no traces of the object.

Baris, Le Paris ien Liters, lb dep 5*

Kaite Renard, a mason, and Yves de Guillermos, his assistant, saw what
the;, considered to be a -fl. ing saucer- at 0,1^ hours on i‘ September. Bot:.

non arc known to ee ver.. reliable. T c; stated that the o.*vect apparent!,
never touched ground, .ut hovered above the ground like a helicopter. It was
about 10 meters in diameter and 3 ueters in height, did not glow, and departed
noiselessl , trailing smoke as It took off. The, saw the object Tor at least

3 minutes.

Idcurce contains three crude sketches of the object drawn by these own.]

"FLUNG DlJlC SIGHTED IN AISNH DEPJTOEOT •• laris, Lc Parisian Libert,
14 Sep 54

#

At about 0030 hours on i September, Roliert Chorel and his wife and father*
In-lav were driving home from the theater in Hlrson, Aisne Departr-ent, when
they saw a luminous, red -oranjc -disk* flyinr: ajo/e the railroad track. Tnt
-disk" stopped suddenly across the rosd, meters froo the ground. It



seemed to have on tu upper aide a aaall luminous tail forming an Integral part

of the object*

When the travelers reached the bridge at Buire, they »v vhat the, believed

to ns a "filing saucer* Increasing Its altitude; as soon as the car lights
beaded on It, the object started flying st great speed toward La Merle, 3^
kilometers away, and disappeared.

UNUSUAL OBJECTS SIGHTED OVER NORMANDj^-- Paris, Prams -Tireur , 16 Sep ^

At 0800 hours on 15 September, according to the report of Leclere, a
newspaper agent In Carplquel, Calvados Department, a white point of light
appeared in the sky and grew rapidly In else* It mas oval -shaped and had
unusual brilliance. The phenomenon lasted 2 minutes* The witness stated that
.he vaa not subject to hallucinations

.

A similar phenomenon was reportedly seen by a farmer In Thaoa, also in
Calvados Department.

BELIEVE "FLYING SAUCER" PILOTS WERE SMUGGLERS — Paris, Franc -Tireur,
16 Sep 5k

iThe following la additional information on reports of two cases cited in
the PWLS roundup of It Septeaoer 195^-

)

Two of' the alleged recent landings ton 10 September J In Prance of "fly in-
saucers" are considered by the local air police to have been nothing --.ore than
the landing of planes used in soujgling. Furthermore, in one case, the far-er
In Corrose Department stated that the pilot uttered unintelligible words; ^et
the farmer was certainly no polyglot and could easily have been fooled* In the
other case, in Valenciennes Department, the witness may have .«cn sincere, but
It should be noted that he had s cranial traumatise one year ago and several
nervous disturbances since. It is true, however, that in the latter case, thi*

air police found four unusual marks cn the railroad ties near the spot indicate

4

oy the witness, yvarks that could not ha/e seen made by the tools of railroad
workers.

Ital

STRANGE FLYING OBJECT SEEM IN TUSCANY — Baris, Franc -Tireur, 1, Sup 5**

Orossoto, 16 September — Two inhabitants or Pitlgliano report the

sighting of a round, white object caking a strange, loud noise, flyla*; near

Grosseto in Tuscany, on lb Septeaoer. T.ie Object came to a standstill ai.J

then disappeared at high speed.

MYSTERIOUS OBJECT OBSERVED OVER ROME — Dakar, Paris-Da-tar, 20 Sep rjh

Rose, 18 September (AFP) On the afternoon of If September, the control

tower at the Clamplno air base observed a mysterious object shaded like half a
cigar flying slowly at an altitude of a'uout 1,200 meters* T:ie object, lcavlnc
a trail of luminous sookc , was visible for about AO minutes. Those :*mroU*.; tne

tower watched the object make a H00-oetcr dive and then tmgaih its former altl*

tude, moving: from a horizontal to a vertical position. As the object took off

toward the sea, the Ciaaplns tower notified the Fratica dl Mare control tower.
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30 ktlocators fron Ro^, which picked up the object end followed It on its
radar screen for about JO atnutca. the radar hawed the presence of an m*tcnfm
located at the center of the widest part of the object*

Pa aasa&sag

"FLYING SAUCERS'1 OVER THE HAGUE — Amsterdam, Bv Telegraaf
, 6 Aug f**

. Ten fireaen and their chief observed *lvo "flying saucers- over The Hogue
on the nljht of 4 August between 23W and 2400 hours* The objects were sec*.}

in the clear night air st a high altitude* They aoved at incredible speed ,
-

at tinea renainlnfl ft.oUonless for as long as 30 seeonds. They were described
as being riat ovals with a vhittnh-gray light* All of the observers agreed
tfce* the objects could not have been aircraft or balloons.

REAR EAST/AFRICA

Turkey

SIGHT UNIDENTIFIED FLYIKG OBJECTS OVER IZMIR PROVINCE — Nicosia, Kalkiu o«Si,
31 Jul

Isalr, 30 July (Turkish Mews Agency) — It has been reported that unidenti-
fied flying objects have recently been observed in tiie ssy over lx.4ir Province.
These objects, which have been sighted by thousands of persons in tiie

area of Izsir Province, ver* flying at *rcat speed froo east to west.

Izmir, i'oni Asir, 1ft Aug 54

" Op 17 Auc*ict, at approximately 1000 hours, as the Ayvalix-la’.ir
approached the Ber;a.A road intersection, passengers observed a oilve --i.uvi.

oval object in the air. Mustafa Turuut, one of the <5 passengers, state* 1 :ui*.

the object apjeared to be ver; close to the grouni and tSiat it euiticd a *..aJ

rustling sound, rose, and disappeared.

UNIDENTIFIED FLYING OBJECTS OVER TUNCEL1 PROVINCE — Istarn^, Cu^iurl.c;

,

2-.\ .*ug 54

lietat, g, August — At approxlootel.. loOO hours toda;. , two uuiJentiri^

,

fly in* objects werv observed traveling at an altitude of O.OOo ueters* o*:v

the objects, which appeared frota southwest of the town of Hoxat, naiutai ».-j its
course and left in a northeasterly direction. T::e other Oo^cst first rose t**

a considerable height and then disappeared in -he sane di v:t icn.

w
FLYING SAUCERS** SEEN IN EAST AFRICA — Farts. Lc Pariuien L-berc. la S'..* ^4

Kanpnla, 13 Septeuuer ** A civil servant stated that he sod seen .1. **

unspecified] over Kampala, Uganda, a strange jolden ball whicn ap)«cared to uc

coaller than the noon #et larger than a star.

Several other inhabitants in East Africa also
saucers- recent!; .

- 4 -

claU to iisve see:.
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FAR EAST

Singapore

STRARGB LIGHT SEEK OVER AIRFIELD — Calcutta, Jugantar, 6 Sep

A ayeterioua light traveling at high speed vm observed over Singapore on

tW night of k September . Several persons reported this sighting to the
British aviation authorities at Xalar isle; Kallangt] Airfield. A British
official said that at least aU rersons reported teeing the light* Roseaary
Whitley, wife of a government ralio engineer, said that she ssv a huge white
light traveling at a very high „*sd over the alrfield
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